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Abstract 

Aiming at energy-constrained of Ad Hoc network, this paper proposes a multi-path routing 
protocol (EM-AODV)I n AODV that based on nodes energy. EM-AODV designs methods of 

obtaining nodes energy by upgrading the route discovery and route maintenance process of 

AODV, calculates the path of comprehensive energy derived path priority by routes total hops 
and nodes energy to format the multi-path routing mechanism. The energy as the metric 

prerequisite during the routing process, by setting nodes energy bound and balancing nodes 
data forwarding to postpone network lifetime. Simulation results show that EM-AODV has 

lower average end-to-end delay, well improve the energy consumption. 
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1. Introduction 

Ad hoc network is a kind of self-creation, self-organized, self-management, no 

other infrastructure support and centerless wireless network [1]. Combined with the 

characteristics of mobile communication and computer network, it is widely used in 

military and civil fields. Because of wireless communication, dynamic topology, limited 

energy, this makes its routing protocol more complex than the traditional network [2-3]. 

Therefore, MANET network routing strategy focuses on how to balance the energy 

consumption of nodes, prolong the network lifetime, establish a backup routing and 

shorten the network delay. 

In the reference [4], a high energy nodes driven strategy for routing discovery has been 

proposed, through high energy node to transmit data to balance the network energy 

consumption. Reference [5] presented a routing protocol to avoid low energy nodes, to 

increase nodes lifetime by setting the node energy threshold, reducing the low energy 

nodes over involved in data forwarding. Paper [6] put forward a fast link algorithm for 

fault routing link on the thoughts of fast repairing.  

The above documents made corresponding improvement and optimization on the 

energy and route repair of the route discovery process, because of without considering the 

multi-routing, the route discovery process still need to be carry on to repair the broken 

link, it will prolong the delay. Based on document [5], this paper improved a multi-path 

routing improved protocol in AODV based on nodes energy, establish multiple paths from 

the source node to the destination node by setting node energy threshold, When 
communication breaks, using alternate routing in a timely manner, so as to shorten the 

network delay. If there is breakage somewhere, the backup routing will be used timely to 

reduce the network delay. 
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2. The Improvement Ideological 

AODV is an on-demand routing protocol, which combines characteristics of the DSR 

and the DSDV protocol, including the mechanism of DSR route discovery and route 

maintenance, DSDV hop by hop routing and sequence number [7]. AODV uses the 

routing hops, end to end delay as the routing metric, continue data transmission after 

routing establishment until the link occurs, it will cause some nodes to be used 

excessively and the energy to be consumed fast, bring the network to be segmented and 

the network lifetime to be shorten [8]. The AODV multi-path routing improved on two 

thoughts: 

(1) Joining in the node energy as the routing metric. By getting the energy of 

nodes, balancing the network consumption, to avoid the low energy nodes 

frequently participate in forwarding data, so as to prolong the node life, delay 

the network to be segmented. 

(2) Calculating the multi-path. When broke occurred, using multi-path 

routing mechanism to reduce the network burden that was caused by routing 

rediscovery. During the route discovery, saved many paths from the source node 

to the destination node, by calculating the path synthesis energy to determine 

routing priority, choosing the highest priority path as the main route and the rest 

as alternate routes. 

 

3. EM-AODV 

Traditional AODV routing protocol routing discovery and routing 

maintenance process have not considered the node energy, which makes the node 

survival time decreased, that increased the possible [9] of network rapidly 

segmenting. The EM-AODV (Energy saving& Multi-path AODV) protocol 

considered the total-path hop count and total energy as the routing metric. By 

setting the node energy threshold, the high energy path as the main routing is 

preferred, and the reconnecting delay shortens through backup paths. 

 

3.1. Method for Obtaining Node eEnergy 

AODV protocol recorded only neighbor nodes ID during routing discovery.  

EM-AODV improves the neighbor table structure to consider the next hop node 

energy during the routing discovery, records the neighbor nodes ID and nodes 

residual energy. EM-AODV also modified the Hello message, add ST field to 

record nodes residual energy. When nodes broadcast Hello message periodically, 

its neighbor nodes within the range of one hop can get its residual energy by 

receiving the Hello message. Due to the periodic sending of Hello message, 

network nodes can dynamically update neighbor nodes residual energy, so as to 

adapt the topology changes. 

 

3.2. Generation Mechanism of Multi-path 

The EM-AODV protocol improves the routing response mechanism, and 

makes changes to the routing request packet RREQ and routing response packet 

RREP, adds the fields of 
MINE  and

SUM
E , 

MINE field records the node’s minimum 

energy of a path, the
SUM

E field stores all nodes sum energy of a path. When an 

intermediate node receives the RREQ request, if the node contains the path to 

the target node, it doesn’t make RREP reply, but continues to broadcast the 

RREQ to its neighbor nodes till reached the target node. EM-AODV protocol 

adds a RREQ buffer queue in the target node, and sets a timer. Within the 

specified time, nodes receive the RREQ from all broadcast ID and the same 
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source node, calculate priority riP  of all paths and sort. When the timer is over, 

the target node will send the RREP that attached priority to the source node. 

Since then, the source node will choose the higher priority routing for data 

transmission. 
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Where riP is the path priority; sumS  is nodes total hops of a path; initialE  is 

the node initial energy; L  is the node current load. The greater the value of riP , 

the higher the priority of a path. It will choose the path of highest priority as 

main routing, the rest as backup routing. 

 

3.3. Optimization of Routing Updates 

Routing update optimization mainly has two aspects: the setting of node 

energy threshold and the selecting of the next hop. 

Because of the difference of nodes energy consumption, nodes energy 

threshold 
1T and 

2T  were set. 
1T  is the minimum critical value of nodes, 

2T  is the 

middle between 
1T  and initialE . 

2
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  (2) 

(1)Add a buffer queue in the source node to receive several forward routing. 

The source node first checks whether there has the routing to the target node 

during the route discovery, if not, then broadcasts an RREQ request, according 

to the formula (3) ,nodes will choose the higher energy fitness node as the next 

hop. 

  ijEjif ,          

 (3) 

Where  jif ,  expresses the energy fitness between node i  and j , Fitness 

which are proportional to energy ijE . The greater the value of ijE , the higher the 

fitness. 

(2) When the intermediate node received the RREQ packet, the node will 

compare ST  with 
1T  and

2T , the routing process is carried out according to the 

following steps: 

    ① 1TTS  , the intermediate node will send routing update message to the 

source node, according to the value of riP ,the source node will choose backup 

route for data transmission. 
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② 21 TTT S  , the intermediate node only serve the path that is from itself 

to source node or to the destination node . 

③ 2TTS  , intermediate nodes receive and transmit information from its 

neighbor nodes normally. 

 

4. Simulation and Performance Comparison 
 

4.1. Simulation Environment 

Compiler environment uses the cygwin, simulation platform uses the NS2 to 

analyze the routing protocol AODV and EM-AODV. Using the setdest to generate the 

simulation scenarios randomly, the scene contains 100 nodes, node movement 

model uses the Random Waypoint, node moving area is 1000 × 1000m and the 

simulation time is 500s. The source uses the CBR mode, data flow produced 4 

512bytes UDP packages per second, MAC layer uses the DCF of IEEE02.11, the data 

transmission rate is 2Mbps, and the transmission coverage area is 250m. 

The moving speed, residence time and energy of nodes are varied during the 

simulation. Energy consumption of each node is presented according to the Working 

Characteristics of Wave LAN PC/Card, node transmitting power is 850mw and the 

received power is 630mw. Node moving speed is equally distributed in [0, Vmax], 

Vmax is 30m/ s. Node residence time is set to 0s (without stop), 50s, 100s, 150s, 

200s, 250s, and 300s.Specific parameters are shown in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. EM-AODV Protocol Simulation Parameter Values 
 

Parameters name value 

node number 100 

scene size/m
2
 1000×1000 

Vmax /(m·s
-1

) 0~30 

Type of service CBR 

data flow (packet·s
-1

) 4 

transmitting power 850mw 

received power 630mw 

Simulation time/s 500 

 

4.2. Performance Evaluation 

Evaluation of qualitative and quantitative indicators can be used to judge and 

measure the routing protocol in a performance; the simulation makes the 

comparison between the average end-to-end delay and energy consumption. The 

average end to end delay reflects all the possible delay during transmission, 

including the interface queue time, routing discovery delay , etc.[10]. Energy 

consumption is related with working characteristics, packets size and the link 

bandwidth of wireless network card when node is transmitting or receiving data,  

node transmitting energy sE  and node received energy rE  are described 

respectively below: 

B

Pp
E s

s


          

  (4） 
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 (5) 

Where sp  is the node transmitting power, rp  is the node received power, 

P is the packet size, B is the bandwidth. 

Forwarding a packet equal to receive the packet and then forward it on the 

network layer, so for energy consumption of forwarding a packet can be: 

rst EEE           

 (6) 

4.3. Simulation Results and Analysis 

EM-AODV improved in the end-to-end delay and energy consumption 

compared with the AODV. Due to the multi-path of improved protocol, the 

source node does not need to restart the route discovery process but select the 

backup route for data transmission directly when the link is not up to the 

requirements or the transmission link is broken, so the stability and reliability 

are highly improved, transmission delay is shorten (It is depicted in Figure 1and 

Figure 2). When the node average moving speed is greater than 15m/s and the 

average residence time in the 0-150ms, the advantage of EM-AODV is more 

obvious in the average end-to-end delay. 

 
 

Figure 1. The Influence of Nodes Moving Speed to Average End-to-
end Delay 
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Figure 2. The Influence of Nodes Residence Time to Average End-to-
end Delay 

As shown in Figure 3, energy consumption of AODV and EM-AODV 

increased along with nodes moving speed up. When the average node moving 

speed is lower than 10m/s, the link is not easy to be damaged usally, the 

advantage of EM-AODV is not obvious. However, compared with AODV, EM-

AODV protocol is obviously reduced in energy consumption with the increase of 

node average moving speed. 

 
 

Figure 3. The Influence of Nodes Moving Speed to Energy 
Consumption 

As shown in Figure 4, energy consumption of AODV and EM-AODV 

reduced along with the increased of nodes residence time. The energy 

consumption of EM-AODV is reduced by an average of about 6% than AODV. 

When nodes residence time is less than 150ms, the energy consumption of EM-

AODV decreased significantly. 
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Figure 4. The Influence of Nodes Residence Time to Average Energy 
Consumption 

5. Conclusions 

The changes of network topology caused by the node mobility and energy 

limited is one of the important characteristics of Ad Hoc network, so routing and 

delay is a key problem of Ad Hoc network. EM-AODV proposed in this paper is a 

kind of multi-path routing protocol that uses the node and network 

comprehensive energy as the main basis. The simulation results show that, EM-

AODV protocol balances the energy consumption of network nodes, allocat es 

rationally the data forwarding, prolongs the network life cycle, and improves the 

average end-to-end delay and network energy consumption. 
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